
BnmicMs
By Ed Stetves.

High school coaches from over
th state got one of the coldest
receptions ever yesterday at the
football clinic when the mercury
dropped to a freezing mark.

The fairly well filled Btadlum of
arly afternoon was combed by

the chilly fingers of the blast until
only a small shivering gathering
remained at the final whistle of
the exhibition grid game. Most of
the poppas of prep athletics were
Interested not so much in varsity
foobtall and Its how's and why's as
in the new "Biff" Jones and his

Ttow big's. They all seemed to
ttand by watching his every move
to see what they could expect
when the drums roll next fall. By
the end of the afternoon his spring
forces seem to have turned the
visiting mentor's scrutiny. to firm
endorsement. All that we heard
was muttering that, "he is all
right."

The coaches clinic is held every
year for the benefit of the high
achool coaches of Nebraska. Any
problems of the game which they
have encountered during the year,
they may bring to town when they
come to the clinic.

Fred Shirey, regular all confer-
ence tackle of last season, was out
Jiobbling up and down the side-

lines yesterday after a prolonged
eiege of throat trouble. Shirey had
hia tonsils removed. Considering
tonsilectomy as a child's operation
he rose in a couple of days to
carry on in his usual gaety of the
world which included a date on a

certain week end.
The result was ft backset with

throat infection and pneumonia.
First he lay between the quilts of
the school infirmary and was later
transferred to the Lincoln General
hospital. He will see no football
action this spring, but will be out
in full glory next fall.

Other of the foremost prospects
missing are Adna Dobson, husky
guard; and Paul Amen, speedy
end.

Charlie Brock, honorable men-

tion All American center, re-

ported for duty after nearly a
weeks absence from drill.

Two of the minor sports coaches,
that is coaches of minor sports,
received an honor per tnis wee.

Charley Miller, gym instructor,
was invited to officiate at the Big
Ten gymnastic meets at Iowa City.

The other was Jack Minor,
plash teacher, who was recently

elected president of the Big Six
swimming coaches.

. Phog Allen, Kansasmasterman
of caging, finally comes thru with
his opinion on whether the center
jump, as long employed, should be
or no.

T do not favor the decided ad-

vantage now given the super tall
man in basketball today," Allen
declared.

He cited his 6 foot 7 inch Well-hause- n

as an example and pointed
out the many times that he merely
"dunked" the ball into the basket.

Allen proposes that the baskets
be raised from 10 to 12 feet from
the floor to take away this ad-

vantage rather than to do away
with the tipoff. He still clings to
the "suspense" of the thing.

No other coaches agree with
him on this point, therefore he has
agreed with himself that some-
thing should be done to handicap
the tall man. Thus he will keep
his silence when they bring up the
abolition of center jump at the
rule meeting this year.

He might be in the minority,
but "Phog" is certainly not in
one when it comes to basketball.

MEN S GLEE CLUB
TO OFFER ANNUAL

RECITAL MARCH 21
(Continued from Page 1.)

Bch: Morning Hymn. Hnrhl: Lullaby
of Lov, Fletcher; Salutation, Gained

All'luja, from the motet fcxsulwts.
fubllan." Moiart: Ah. Love. But a Hay.
Beach; Quanrto Me n vo Snlleta. Musetta's
Vale Son from "La Boheme." Puccini;
Lunla Reilly, soprano; Ruth FitIss, ac-

companist.
Blow, Trumpeta. Blow. Jam: Trav Jin ,

Enier: Bernard Dalton. hantone.
Chillun' Tome on Home, Cam; Clyde

Bhonerd. tenor.
Movlnfc Along. Zamecnik.
The Three Kin(t. Smith: Bolero. Smith:

Fllrtatlona, Clarke; cornet trio. John
Shlldneck. Yvonne Gaylord. Tun Har-
mon: Howard Nelson, accompanist.

Tramp. Tramp. Tramp, from Nauirhty
Kartell," Herbert; Alfred Relder, ban- -

t0Romany Life, Herbert; Luclle Reilly,
oprano.

Hall Varsity. Chenoweth.

kirschTtalks on art
style changes today

(Continued from Page 1.)

sored by the Nebraska Art asso-
ciation in connection with its pres-

ent exhibition. Students are ad-

mitted to lectures and the exhibi-
tion free of charge.

Mr. Kirsch has appeared in art
lectures thruout the middlewest.
As an artist snd photographer he
la recognized as one of the fore-
most in Nebraska. Two of his
paintings are on display in the art
exhibit in Morrill hall. The uni-

versity professor is also secretary
of the Nebraska Art association.
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VARSITY ELEVEN

DEFEATS GREENS

13-OJAIURD-

'37 Team Features 'Biffian'
Passes at High School

Coaches' Clinic.

Still featuring the "Biffian"
passes, the Nebraska 1937 varsity
football eleven bowled the Green
Shirts 13-- yesterday afternoon
at the high school coaches' xlinic
in Memorial stadium. An unex-
pected cold wave hovered over the
stadium that cut the anticipated
crowd in half and kept play on
the dead run.

For an entire half, play merely
see-saw- back and forth in mid-fiel- d,

featuring stalwart defense in
both lines. Andrews and Howell
broke through for some sparse
runs for the Reds and Mather and
Ball were the only ones who met
much success in first half Green
play.

Dodd Races 30 Yards.
Second half brought Dodd to the

field with one of the longest runs
of the afternoon as he raced
some 30 yards to put his
team in a position that ultimately
terminated in the first touchdown.
The ball changed hands twice and
then the Reds received a penalty.
Upon this they capitalized.

Three tries through the line
failed, but a fourth by Howell
snared the bacon as he raced
over standing up.

Hermie Rohrig attempted the
extra point by placement, but it
went wide and" the score stood, 6--

Reds.
Rohrig Scores.

Scoring seemed to have been a
closed chapter as the final whistle
came on fast and neither team had
threatened for over a quarter. At
this point Johnny Howell re-

treated a couple of strides, side
stepped a couple of tacklers and
let one fly straight into the arms
of Elmer Dohrmann who was
waiting for it on the four yard
line. The first try through the line
failed, but a second with Rohrig
sneaking through the center
gathered the second marker. The
try for point with Rohrig kicking
brought the tally 13-- 0 as the Bif-fe- r

brought the game to a close.
The losers threatened only once

as Fhelps tossed one to Bud
Cather over goal, but the latter
muffed it. However, the best play
of the afternoon should go to the
Greens. It was a long pass good
for some 35 yards from Phelps to
Mather. This put them in scoring
distance, but a few plays later
they blew their chances.

Saturday's Action Smooth.
Saturday's action on the whole

was smooth and as Jones desired.
In a few spots it needed some oil-

ing, but was good with considera-
tion of the time of year.

Outstanders of the afternoon
were probably Howell, Dodd, Roh-
rig, Brock, Dohrmann, and Meh-rin- g

for the Reds. For the Greens
it was Pfeiff, Klum, Phelps, Ball,
and Mather.

Huskers Hold Clinic.
Preceding the game the Husker

coaching staff conducted a coaches
clinic for the high school coaches
in town for the state tourney. In
this the changes of the game and
coaching tactics were explained.

Starting lineups:
RlF Greene.

Rtchardeon e Grimm
Dovle t Brown
F.nflmh K Klum
Brmk r BurruH
Mehrtnn K Pfeiff
Mill t Neprud
rohrmann Kahler
Howell q Phelpe
prxid h Bill
Rohrig h Mather
Andrew f Smith

Earl Johnson, referee.

COEDS TO ELECT
A.W.S. OFFICERS,

BOARD MARCH 17

(Continued from Page l.
who gets the highest sophomore
vote will assume the duties of
A. W. S. treasurer.

Nominees for Board.
Girls who will run in the elec-

tion for senior board positions in-

clude: Dorothy Becher, Maxine
Durand, Martha Jackson, Kather-in- e

Kilbuck, Rosalyn Lashinsky,
Martha Morrow, Clarissa Wicks
and Kathryn Winquist. Compet-
ing on the junior ballot will be
Marjorie Caabill, Velma Ekwall,
Maxine Federle. Lois Giles, Patri-
cia Jensen, Helen Pascoe, Irene
Sellers, and Phyllis Robinson.
Sophomore nominees are Helen
Danner, Marie Eggers. Mary Jane
Hendricks, Marian Kaths, Janet
Lau, Patricia Pope. Elizabeth
Waugh and Priscilla Wicks.

All women enrolled in the uni-

versity will be eligible to vote in
the poll on Wednesday, but pre-
sentation of an identification card
will be necessary to cast a ballot,
Miss DePutron emphasized. Mor-
tar Board members and retiring
A. W. S. board members will be
in charge of the polls.

LAFF till your sides SPLIT
at

"The Senator's
Husband"

Fred Ballard's Latest Comedy
Sensation
Pretexted

All Week March 15-2- 0

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

Of th
University of Nebraska

Eve. at 7:30 Sat. Mat at 2:30
ReMrvationa at Tempi Boa Off'C

B68C1 (2 ringi on 7)

,

Omaha South Defeats
Jackson Quintet 26-2-2

Aftr nutnlavinfi- Omaha South
high cagesters the entire first half,
the Jackson nign squaa Diew up
and in the final few minutes of
play dropped the game 26-2- 2 last
night, in the Class A tilt.

High scoring men were Fit 2 and
Knloht tnr Lincoln and Randall
and Williams for Omaha South.
Score at the half: South 14, Jack-
son 17. The game was hard
fought and fast, but marked by
many wild passes. Jackson was
heav'ilv penalized for fouling.

In Class C, Liberty high school
handed Octavia an 18-1- 6 defeat
and in Class B Bethany defeated
Culbertson 26-1- 8.

TANKSTERETTES HOLD

INITIATION THURSDAY

Women's Swimming Group

Inducts 13 Pledges
In Coliseum.

Initiation of Tanksterettes, worn- -

en's swimming organization, was
held Thursday evening m im pooi
room at an impressive candle-lig- ht

service. Martha Jackson, president
of the organization, was in charge
of the ceremony, assisted by the
other active members. Pledges
were conducted to the pool room
by Adrienne Griffith, vice presi-
dent.

Miss Muriel Mosle, sponsor of
the group, was made an honorary
member as a part of the service.

Those initiated include Dorothy
Blunt, Betty Bowman, Mary Jo
Henn. Jean Gist, Virginia Nolte,
and Lotus Therkelson of Lincoln,
Rose Cerovac of Omaha, Marion
Magee of Bennington, Jean Miller
of Byron, Martha Morrow of
Merna, Dorothy Beecher of Co-

lumbus, Betty Clements of Elm-woo- d,

and Erma Wassum of

THE COLLEGE PRESS
'

(Continued from Page 1.)

not learn to direct his energies
into constructive channels."

FOR THE BEST college news
story of the week, we propose the
hsttl bein wared, mostly on the
front page of the DAILY NORTH-
WESTERN7 bttween the Navy unit
and the American Student inion
at N. W.

It seems that the Navy of-

ficers who give Northwestern
students the equivalent of Ne-

braska's military training told
their students they couldn't at-

tend any more open forum dis-

cussions en peace, and their
edict was backed with penalties,
because the students that ran
them were a bunch of "commun-
ists." The Daily pointed out that
a little issue of academic free-
dom was involved, and the fight
began in earnest. For latest de-

tails, be in the Nebraskan office
when the mailman comes.

SPEAKING OF COMMUNISTS,
Senator J. V. Weber of Minnesota
brought formal charges in a sen-

ate ouster resolution against five
Gopher professors, professing
"documentary evidence" of com-

munist activity. It seems that the
professors supported recognition
of a campus communist club,
which met to discuss, not to propa-
gandize. The editorial answer in
the Minnesota Daily is summed up
in the title: "Mr. Weber won't
allow it but the constitution
does." Reminds us of the last time
the Omaha Bee-Ne- sent report-
ers down here to uncover a hot-

bed of communism. We hope Mr.
Weber's efforts meet with a sim-

ilar fate.

POMONA COLLEGE, which
Nebraska-bor- n Robert Taylor lists
with Doane as his alma-mate- r, is
begining construction of a student
union building, as is Los Angeles
Junior college . . . Thirty-tw- o Irish-gree- n

pages of the Oklahoma
Daily announce the annual St.
Patrick's day celebration of the
college of engineering. Joe Wade
Thornton, Delta Gamma, was
elected queen of, the ball . . . New
York university members of the
American Youth congress, whose
march on Washington in the

of the Youth Act resped
raspberries from Hearst newsreels,
have organized five other city col-

leges to add strength . . . Dart-
mouth students, griped about food
aprvpd in the common dinine halls.
started pelting the Daily with stu-- j
dent pulse letters. The DART-- ;
MOUTH appointed a consumers
investigating committee, which re-- j
ported last Wednesday that the
"food has quality, but is insuffici-
ent." They turned the report over
to the administration . . The inler-fraterni- ty

council at Duke opened
fire on political factions last week,
reported with three-lin- e banner-line- s

in the CHRONICLE.

FROSH CINDERMEN
CLASH TOMORROW

Green, Orange, Red Squad
Battle for Honors in.

Tri-Col- or Meet.
The fifth of a aeries of tri-col- or

track zneeU U to be held Monday
afternoon at 4:30. Last week the
Orange clan under the guidance of
Bill PfetTf, nusicy snoi pui arxiet.
took the meet and were followed
by Jim Mathsr's Green squad,

The Greena and the Oranges are
knotted at two wins each while
the Reds of Bob Kehier have not

!yet written their monickers into
the victory column. Coach Schulte
desires all tri-col- or team members
to be present, and a penalty will
be Imposed upon those who fall to

i put In an appearance.

1 w a r

ANKS E RS DOWN

GRIELL SQUAD

IN EASHICIORY

Huskers Swamp Invaders
55-2- 0 in Coliseum

Pool Saturday.

Capturing a first place in every
event, Coach Jack Minor's swim-
mers thoroughly trounced a
scrappy Grinnell college team by a
score of 55-2- 0 in the coliseum tank

SISS liu"rcompemonBTeveria'l

Close corueats iur uu .nv
places were recorded. In the 200
yard breast stroke Ken Jones of
Nebraska fought it out with Boyd
Burchard for the third spot in the
event. The Iowan won by a close
margin.

Pete Hagelin, conference cham- -

piOIl, lrU LUC VUllimiffUCio i nn-i- i

19tn wm in 22 starts during the
last tnree years. iageun coneneu
two firsts chalking iip ten points
to cam off hich scoring honors
while team mates Jone. Kreuse,
Ludwick, Thornton and Barry col-

lected a first each to add to the
score.

Lead All the Way.
Grinnell's student-coac- h Earl

Melgard provided a little fireworks
in the closing "moments of the
meet when he set out to over-
take Bob Thornton in the 400 yard
rplav. Nebraska had piled up a
sufficient lead to make the event
"in the bag" until the fourth man
of the two teams took to the
water. Melgard took off like a
flash in pursuit of Thornton who
was leading by about 40 feet.
Although Thornton was never in
danger, it looked like a close
finish. Nebraska won the event.

At the end of the first five of
the scheduled nine events Ne- -

braska led the Iowa school by a
score of 32--

The Scarlet and Cream splash-
ers will meet Texas university in
the coliseum Tuesday. The Long-horn- s

are southwest conference
champions. In an exhibition at
the meet, campus swim fans will
see Adolf Keifer Olympic and
world record holder in numerous
events. Keifer is a freshman at
the Lone Star school.

The summary of the Nebraska-Grinne- ll

meet:
300 yard mrdley relav: Won by Ne-

braska (Ludwick, Thornton and DorU.
Time: 3:29.8.

22 free Ftyle: Won by Krause N;
second. Barry "); third, Seidier (G).
Time 2:33.1.

Mi lree style: Won by Haseiin N;
second. Voss (G); third, ileigard G.
Time :2fl.7.

Diving: Won by Jonea (N. (80 "i; sec-

ond. Lensk N, third, Burchard
(Gi. (77.81.

ldO tree style: Won by Hgelin CS;
second, Voss G); third, Dort (Ni. Time
:M6.

ISO back stroke: Won by Ludwick IS);
second, Melgard (G); third, Hyre (G.i.
Time I.M.7.

200 breast atroke: Won hy Thornton
(Ni; second, Cole (G); third, Burchard
(Gi. Time 2:41. S.

440 tree stvie: Won by Barry N; sec-

ond, rereuson (G; third, Leask (Nl.
Time 5:.'.S 5.

400 vard relay: Won ny Nebraska
(Krause. Dort, Ludwick and Thormonj.
Time 4:04 8.

Final score: Nebraska 55, Grinnell 20.
Officials: Rcteree and starter, Rudy

Vogeler; Diving Jilrtees. Bill Cotter.
Charles Hodge and the referee. Clerk of
coui'se. Al May.

HASTINGS GIRLS TO SPEAK

AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Service Commission Plans
Talk on God, Youth

Tonight.

Three talks will be presented at
the Second Presbyterian student
meeting this evening on the rela-
tionship between God and youth
by a girls service commission from
Hastings college.

The series of talks, which 'will
follow the supper hour between
5 30 and 6:30 o'clock will include
"Youth Reasoning with God,"
given by Ardyce Gilna; "Youth
Living with God," by Mary Helen
Jones, and "Youth Worshiping
God," by Virginia Harris.

Presiding over the youth council
meeting in which the talks are to
be given will be Mary' Elizabeth
W'&yer. Following the talks, a
sanctuary or worship service will
be conducted at which Kathryn
Wright, accompanied at the piano
by Olive Lindeman, will present a
vocal solo.

Kappa Phi's Soiled ulc
Pre-Eal- rr Banquet

For 3 O'clock Tolay
As a major feature of the pre-East- er

program. Kappa Phi,
Methodist girls' sorority, will pre-Sf- nt

the annual "Supper In the
Upper Room" In Ellen Smith hall
thii afternoon at five.

In keeping with the theme of the
dinner, "Christ's Last Supper,"
tables and decorations for the din-
ner will correspond with the cere-
mony observed.

In charge of arrangements for
the banquet are Valeda Davis,
chairman; Marian Sadie, Ruby
Witters, and Marjorie Smith,
hostesses.

Dr. Guilford Publishes
Article on

"The Determination of Item
Difficulty When Chance Success is
a Factor" is the name of an ar-

ticle by Dr. J. P. Guilford of the
psychology department which wa
published In Psychometrika. Dr.
Guilford and George R. Thornton
are authors of another article en-

titled. "The Reliability and Mean-
ing of Edlebnistypus Scores in the
Rorschach Test" which appears in
the Journal of Abnormal and So-

cial Psychology

BASEBALL PLAYERS GET

READY m '37 SEASON

Candidates for Spring Team
Prepare for Kansas

State Game.

Candidates for the 1937 Nebras-
ka basketball team have been put-

ting in practice licks indoors on
the ag college gym floor, prepar-
ing for the apple knocking season
due to start April 16 at Kansas
State.

Catching and infield practice has
dominated the workouts with the
pitching staff, headed by Lloyd
Stall and Lloyd Wampler, confin-
ing themselves to arm limbering
activities.

The list of returning lettermen.
besides Stall and Wampler, in-

cludes Paul Amen, Howard Baker,
Elmer Dohrmann, Vince Jaecob-sen- ,

Ivan oBrman, Ernie Short,
Clem Sundstrom, Don Flasnick
and Leonard Hoegcmeyer.

ENTER THIRD ROUND

OE PING PONG MEET

March 16 Set as Deadline

For Completion of

Matches.

Play has been completed in the
second round or me women s in-

tramural nine none tournament
with most of the singles matches
finished. There were only a few
defaults. Third round matches are!
to be plaved by six o'clock Tues-- j

day, March 15.
Results of the Second round in

Singles league A:
K B. B beat A'.rha Phi 31-- .

i

Chi Omega beat Gamma Phi Beta

Alr ha Ormrrnn PI beat 8:rma De.ta

reim Gamma beat Howard Hall li-2-

Thi Mu beat Raymond Hall 21. 21--

Kapi' Alpha Theta beat Alpha r)
Delta

Veita Delta Delta beat Kappa Kappa
Gamma 21-- .

Inominatef beat Alpha Chi Omega 21-- t.

21--

Third round pairino are:
K. B B. v8. Chi Omesa.
Alpha Omicrnn PI vs. Delta Gamma.
ft,, fi. k'anna Alnha Theta.
ricit. neitfl rMa va. Innominate.
Second round results in Singles league

B
Vi.mm. Phi Beta beat Phi. Mu

211T.
K B B beat Kappa Kappa Gamma

Howard Hall beat Alpha Chi Omega
1

Delta Delta Delta beat Alpha Xi Delta

Sicma Delta Tau won by default from
Innominate.

Kapfa Alpha Theta beat Kappa Delta
i.

Delta Gamma beat Raymond Hall
15-2-

Tihrd round pairings:
Gamma Phi Beta vs. K. B B.
Howard Hall vs Delta Delta Delta.
Sigma Delta Tau vs. Kappa Aipna

Theta.
Delta Gamma memo Into the Tounn

round hy the double default of Si&ma Kap-
pa and Chi Omega.

Second round results In Doubles league

Kappa Kappa Gamma beat Sigma Delta
Tau 1.V21,

Alpha Phi heat Alpha Chi Omega
1.V21. 21-- 8

PiKma Kappa won by default from
Delta iiammi.

of Delta Delta Delt and Pho Beta Phi.
.emitinaif in iiouKir insur

Khppa Kappa Gamma vs. Alpha Phi.
Siema Kappa vs. Kappa Delta.
Oniv one match was played In Doubles

League B. three of the teams advancing
to the femitirialB by double defaut.

Semifinal matches in Doubles League B:
S.gma Delta Tau vs. Phi Mu.
Delta Gamma vs. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

CHENOWETH FEATURED IN

SECOND LENTEN RECITAL

Wishnow, Pepple, Miller Of-

fer Musical Numbers Today
At Plymouth.

Featuring Wilbur Chenoweth at
the organ, the First-Plymout- h

Congregational church, 20th and
D sts.. will present the second of
its series of Lenten organ medita-
tions today at 4 o'clock. Supple-
menting the organ music will be
Sydney Pepple and William Miller,
soloists, and Emmanuel Wishnow,
violinist. Sppaking on "A New
Face for a New Faith," Rev. Ray-
mond A. MeConnell will present a
miniature portrait of Christ.

Organ selections include "When
We Are in Deepest Need" by Bach,
"Ave Maria" by Bach-Gouno- d, and
an improvisation of "O God Our
Help in Ages Past," the St. Anne
hymn. Mr. Wishnow will play the
"Serenade Melancholique" by
Tschaikowsky. As a duct. Miller
and Pepple will sing "So Thou
Lift est Thy Divine Petition" from
Stainer's "Crucifixion."

Dr. Pound Honored hy
Folklore Publication

Lr. Louise round of the English
staff is numbered among the ad-

visory editors of the new South-
ern Folklore Quarterly, which is
published by the University of
Florida in cooperation with the
Southwestern Folklore societ'.
She has received an imitation
from the trustees and the faculty
of Mount Holyike college to be
present at the Centenary celebra-
tion of the college to held at South
Hadley, Mass.. May 7 and 6.

Everybody In the class did a
series of simple mathematical cal-
culations and arrived at the sum
of 100 for the answer.

Heitlcotterg Market

CUALITY MEATS
AT LOW PRICES

Makers of Fine Sausages
and Barbecued Meats

10 So. IHh

TRACKII HI
TALENTS BEFORE

COACHES CLINIC

Simmons Records 52.5 in

440 Dash for Fastest
Mark of Season.

of
Approximately 300 fans, com-

posed
in

mostly of prep school ath-
letes and coaches attending the N.
H. S. A. A. cage tourney which
ended yesterday at the coliseum,
turned out to watch the track
clinic and exhibition given yestcr-da- v

under the east stadium.
Head Coach Henry Schulte and

his aides. Ed Weir and Harold
Petz, imparted track pointers
about the various events to the
high school mentors. Individual
performers answered questions
asked them by the coaches.

Simmons Takes Honors.
To Bob Simmons goes the honor

of turning in the best time of the
clinic. The high ath-
lete ran the 440 vard dash in 52. 5.

the best that this event has been '

run under the stadium this sea- -

son. Incidentally, this clocking
paralleled that .f the winning
time in this dash last week at me
Big Six indoor track conference.

Pitching his body at the finish-
ing tape gave Jim Mather a first
in the 60 yard dash at :06.5.
Marvin Plock ran abreast Mather
and the two would have finished
in a dead heat if the latter had
not projected Iv- - 'xxiy at the fin-

ish. Simmons obtained a third in
this dash, fresh from garnering
his record in the 440.

Frank, Aden Tie.

Eldon Frank and Mort Aden,
tall varsity barrier jumpers, were
knotted in tne bo yara nign nura-le- s

at :07.8 and were closely
hounded by Eldon Mcllravy and
Bob Kahler, versatile freshmen
runners and football men. Jim
Mather's :07.1 was good for a first
in the 60 yard low hurdles. The
Arapahoe performer
came close to being edged out by
Frank.

Fred Matteson, who won the
mile diadem last week at the con-

ference show, won the mile in the
time of 4:28.5. which was five-tent-

from equalling the stadium
record held by Glenn Funk,

distancer who is now in
the marine corps. Wilson An-

drews, trackmen-boxe- r from
Ponca, was Matteson's ambling
colleague in this eveni ana aiaea
him in getting the worthy record-
ing.

Kuper Sets Pace.
Alfred Kuper set the pace for

an initial post in the S80 yard
run at 2:04.5, which is, according
to Preceptor Schulte, equal to
about 2:01 on the outdoor cinder-wa- y.

This sophomore was given
an exciting chase by two of his
classmates, Paul Owens and Bob
Allen.

Bob Neumann captured the
catapulting event at 12 feet 3
inches as he bested Verl Athey.
High jump honors went to Ray
Baxter, basketballer and football
man, at 6 feet. Off form consid-
erably. Bob Mills absconded with
the shot put laurels with a heave
of 44 feet. The husky tackle has
had several pegs well past the 46
foot mark.

The summary:
0 vard dash: Won b Mather: plock,

second: Simmons, third. Time :( 5.

60 yard hich hurdlef: Frank and Aden
tied for first, Kahler, third, Mcliravy,
fourth. Time tOT S.

SO ard low hurdler: Won by Mather;
Frank, second, Kah.c:, third; SJcllravj,
fourth. Time :n".l.

440 vard dash: Won by Simmonf: Mor-

ns, second: Calnon. third. Time i2
vard run: Won hv Kuter; Owens,

second; Allen, third. Time 2:04 5.

Mile: Won by Matteson; Andrews, sec
ond. Time 4 :2e 5.

Pole vault: Won by Neumann; Athey,
secono. HemM 12 feet 3 inches.

High Jump: Won hy Baxter; Kahler,
aecond. Height feet.

Shot put: Won by Mills; Pfeiff, second.
Distance 44 feet.

BURROUGHS MAX TO
INTERVIEW SENIORS

iirifino- h(r Mflrr-V- l 17. J. R.
Macintosh and F. C. Prentice of
the Burroughs Adding Machine
company will interview job hunt-in- g

seniors and graduates inter-este- d

in salesmanship, March 17
and 16, according to Prof. T. T.
Bullock of the bizad college.

Applicants may register for in-

terviews in social science 306 from
9:30 to 3 2 o'clock in the morn- -

ing and 2 in the afternoon, Mon-da- y,

March 15.

Sigma Alpha Iola Hold
Buffet Supper Tonight

At a buffet supper members of
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary mu-

sical sorority, will entertain rush-ee- s

at the home of Lucile Reilly,
1221 North Thirty-eight- h street,
from 6 to 6 o'clock this evening.

Alumnae of the soiority will
provide the program. Forty-fiv- e

are expected to attend. Dorethea
Gore is in charge of arrange-- !
ments.

Stop At

Bill Hi's
(Open all night)

1328 So. St
Hamburgers 5c & 10c

Soup 10c ChOe 10c

Pie 5c
fAiort Orders

OMAHA SOUTH CAPTURES

STATE WRESTLING TITLE

Tech Second, Central Third,
Minden Fourth in Prep

Mat Tournament.

Coach Phil Rickenbaugh's Om-
aha South high bonebenders re-
tained their state title from last
year by rrmrking up 42 points in
the N. H. S. A. A. tourney held
yesterday on the coliseum mat.
Omaha Tech was second with 36,
Omaha Central captured third at
25, and Minden fourth as a result

one point, while Rokeby finished
the cellar with no scores.
Champions crowned at the con-

test were Bob Riha (OS!. 85 lba.;
Foter Rip'og OT, 95 lbs.; Carl
Morello (OS), 105 lbs.; Veto Miller
iOTi, 115 lbs.; Dan O'Connor
iOS. 125 lbs.: Fred Thomas (OT),
135 lbs.; Roy Shaw (OT), 145 lbs.;
Merle Newquist (OS). 155 lbs.;
.'ollie Monaco (OT), 165 lba.; Al
Truscott (OO, heavyweight.

Jim Knight, 126 lb. Husker
wrestler and high point scorer on
the squad this season with 41
points, presented gold medals to
the individual champs. A team
p'.aque was awarded to Omaha
South while certificates were
handed to performers garnering
second and third place.

Microscopic Picture of Stove
Lid Could Serve as Design-
er's Inspiration, Says W. F.
Weiland
(Continued from Page 1.)

special mirror at this point in the
tube directs the light down
through the objective unto the sur-
face of the metal which is mounted
on the microscopic stage. From
here it is reflected back through
the tube to the eye or ground glass
of the camera.

The eye piece of the microscope
serves as the camera lens. Too
much caution cannot be taken in
mounting the microscope. A
poorly mounted instrument set for
1.000 magnifications will register
vibrations produced by a person
walking on a concrete floor at a
distance of some 50 feet. Such a
resulting picture would indeed be
useless.

Grinds Metal Surface.
But this is only half the story,

says Professor Weiland. It is of
the greatest importance that the
surface of the metal under obser-
vation be 100 percent flat and
parallel to the microscope stage.
It is this preparation of the metal
surface that will test the patience
of the amateur. In order to effect
a miiror like surface, the univer-
sity educator first uses a file or a
wet grindstone, later using a series
of five or six polishing wheels
which rotate in a horizontal plane.
As the surface of the metal be-

comes more perfectly flattened
and polished, jewelers rouge is
used to give it a final lustrous
coat.

But the metal is not yet ready
for photographing. So that the
grain and cell structure may show
up in good contrast it is necessary
to apply an acid which will etch
out the various parts of the micro-structur- e,

thus allowing for the
most detailed reproduction of the
metal under observation. The last
step that of snapping the picture

is comparatively incidental.
Admittedly an interesting hobby

if you have the time and patience.
Professor Weiland goes a step fur-
ther and points out its value to an
industrial world. Through such
studies, he states, metallurgical
and heat treatment operations
may be controlled and checked and
new alloys developed more intel-
ligently. It is a line of research
conducted by leading stpel indus-
tries, second to none in its im
portance.

Classified
ADVERTISING

10c pER UNE

WANTED E flat alto sax player tr
dance work. Call Jack Ei!"'il sf'.er
7 p. m. F5W.

What Ari You
Wfnriiig

Knfcfpr S u nd av

Let us freshen up your
Spring Coat or Suit
Sanitone Cleaning will
make it look new again.

WE CLEAN AND RENEW

LADIES' AND MEN'S
HATS

SrnA All of Your Cleaning

thr Old Reliable

Modern Cleaners
Soukttp & Weitover

Call F 2377 Service
EVER SINCE I


